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Company: Grosvenor Engineering Group

Location: Auckland

Category: architecture-and-engineering

GR Engineering Services Limited (GRES) specialises in providing high quality engineering

design and construction services to the mining and mineral processing industries. Our

services cover all aspects of a project life cycle from the initial evaluation and study

phase through to design, constructions, commissioning and operational support.We are

currently seeking

Mechanical Engineers

to join our growing team at our head office in Ascot, WA. You will have the opportunity to

work both in the design office and on site dedicated to a project making real

contributions.We are looking for motivated and proactive Mechanical Engineers with a desire

to increase their technical knowledge and develop their long term career with GRES.With over

80 Engineers employed across all disciplines at our Ascot head office we have the in

house experience to help you progress your career with GRES.Key Responsibilities of the

role:Produce mechanical engineering deliverables such as data sheets, specifications and

calculationsReview mechanical drawings, layouts and 3D models in conjunction with the

drafting teamsProvide technical assistance to our in house construction teams, both from the

design office and later based on siteAssisting the commissioning team with site inspection

reports during the dry, wet and ore commissioning phasesTendering, evaluating, awarding

and managing vendor equipment packages including expediting and reviewing vendor

documentationWorking with civil / structural, electrical and process disciplines in the
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project team to produce accurate design documentsRequirements:Bachelor’s or Master’s

degree in Mechanical Engineering3-6 years' experience in a similar roleBe available for full-

time workBe prepared to work in various locations in a FIFO capacity on a 3 and 1 roster as

required for commisioning and constructionHigh level of written and verbal communication

skillsStrong computer skills using Microsoft office suiteAustralian

or

New Zealand

citizen, or have full working rights at the time of application- No sponsorship

opportunitesDesign experience with mineral processing plantsExperience with detailed

mechanical calculations for conveyors, pumps and any other mineral processing

systemsSite experience in construction and / or commissioningWhat’s on offer:With over 800

employees across Australia, our focus is to create a rewarding working environment

where you will be valued and appreciated for your knowledge, experience and innovative

mind.Here at GRES, we offer:Competitive salary and remuneration packagesOpportunities

to grow your career as the business growsA collaborative and supportive team environment

with all the tools to succeedGRES is an equal opportunity employer and believes that

diversity, equity and inclusion deepens our depth of knowledge, capability and

experience.We welcome applications from all backgrounds.Report this job advert

Don’t provide your bank or credit card details when applying for jobs.What can I earn as a

Mechanical Engineer
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